
HOUSE .... No. 408
By Mr. Hurley of Fall River, petition of the Fraternal Order of

Eagles and another for a state system of non-contributory old age
pensions with an old age pension bequest fund. Pensions. Jan. 10.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act providing for Old Age Assistance for Citizens
of Massachusetts.

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
2 serting after chapter thirty-two the following
3 new chapter:

4
5 OLD AGE ASSISTANCE.

6 Section 1. (a) There shall be established
7 within this commonwealth an old age pension
8 commission, hereinafter called the old age assis-
-9 tance commission, composed of three citizens of

10 the commonwealth, who shall be appointed by
11 the governor for a term of four years, except
12 that, of the members first appointed, one shall
13 be appointed for a term of two years, one for
14 a term of three years, and one for a term of
15 four years. Each member of the commission
16 shall receive as compensation, in addition to the

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:
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17 necessary expenses incurred in the performance
of his or her duties, ten dollars per diem while
actually engaged in the business of the commis-
sion. Vacancies shall be filled for the unex-
pired term of the vacant position.
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22 (fc) The old age assistance commission shall

appoint an old age assistance superintendent,
who shall be a person having had experience and
training in associated relief, who shall be famil-
iar with the social and economic conditions of
the commonwealth, and who shall be generally
qualified by reason of character, training, and ex-
perience for this Work.
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(c) The old age assistance commission shall fix
the salary of the superintendent, which shall not
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exceed thousand dollars per an-
num, and the superintendent with the approval
of the old age assistance commission shall appoint
the necessary number of assistants and fix their
salaries and duties.
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( d ) There shall he established in each county
of the commonwealth a county old age assistance
board, hereinafter known as the county hoard,
to consist of three citizens of the county who
shall be appointed by the governor for a term
of four years, except that, of the members first
appointed, one shall be appointed for a term of
two years, one for a term of three years, and
one for a term of four years. Vacancies shall
be filled in the same Avay in which the original
appointment Avas made. The members of the
board shall serve Avithout pay, except that the
necessary expenses incurred while in the per-
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formance of their duties shall be paid to them
upon proper vouchers therefor.
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(e) The old age assistance commission, as well
as the county board, shall perform all the duties
imposed upon them by this act, and the old
age assistance commission shall have authority
to make such rules and regulations as are neces-
sary to carry out the provisions of this act.
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(/) The county board, with the approval of
the old age assistance superintendent, may ap-
point one or more local investigators who shall
be trained and experienced in the problem of as-
sociated charity at a salary for each of not to
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63 exceed thousand dollars per an-

num. The county board or its investigator or
investigators shall investigate all cases properly
brought before them, and the recommendation
of the county board shall be forwarded to the old
age assistance commission for its approval, pro-
vided that, in case of complaint or grievance,
a rehearing may be had before the old age assis-
tance commission, which decision shall be final,
provided further that the claimant may again
apply for assistance in the same manner to the
county board one year after the date of the first
application.
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76 ( g) The old age assistance commission and

the county board shall meet at such times and
places as may be fixed by the rules of the old
age assistance commission.
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80 Section 2. On and after January first, nine-

teen hundred and twenty-seven, every person
shall, while residing in this commonwealth, be
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83 entitled to assistance in old age. The amount
84 of assistance shall be fixed by the old age assis-
-85 tance commission with due regard to the condi-
-86 tions in each case; but in no case shall it es-
-87 ceed one dollar per day.

88 QUALIFICATIONS OF CLAIMANTS.

89 Section 3. Old age assistance may be granted
90 only to an applicant who
91 (a) Has attained the age of seventy or up
92 wards
93 ( h ) Has been a citizen of the United States
94 for at least fifteen years before making appli
95 cation for a pension,
96 ( c ) Eesides in the commonwealth of Massaehu
97 setts and has so resided continuously for not less
98 than fifteen years immediately preceding the date
99 of application for assistance. Provided, that con-

100 tinuous residence in the commonwealth shall not
101 be deemed to have been interrupted by occasional
102 absence therefrom where the total period of
103 such absence does not exceed three years; or by
104 absence from the commonwealth while in the
105 employ or service of the commonwealth or of
106 the United States. And provided further that
107 a person who has resided in the commonwealth
108 of Massachusetts forty years at least five of
109 which have been immediately preceding the date
110 of application, and is not at the date of making
111 application an inmate of any prison, jail, work-
-112 house, infirmary, insane asylum, county or dis-
-113 trict poorhouse, or any other public reform or
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114 correctional institution, shall be deemed qualified
115 in respect to residence.
116 ( d) That during the period of ten years immedi-
-117 ately preceding such date he has not been impris-
-118 oned for four months or more, for any offence
119 punishable by imprisonment without the option of
120 a fine.
121 (e) That the claimant, if a husband, has not
122 during the period of fifteen years immediately
123 preceding such date of application for a pen-
-124 sion, for a period of sis months or upwards,
125 deserted his wife or without just cause failed to
126 provide for her with adequate means of main-
-127 tenance or neglected to maintain and provide
128 for such of his children as were under the age
129 of fifteen years; or, if a wife, deserted her hus-
-130 hand or such of her children as were under age.
131 (/) That he has not, within one year, accepted
132 public charity or that he has not been, within
133 one year preceding such application for pension,
134 a professional tramp or beggar.

135 PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS.

136 Section 4. (a) The income of the claimant
137 from all sources at the date of application for
138 relief shall not exceed three hundred dollars per
139 annum, and also the net capital value of the
140 accumulated property of such person or the ac-
-141 cumulated property of husband and wife to-
-142 gether must not exceed five thousand dollars, in-
-143 elusive of a homestead.
144 ( b ) The claimant must not have deprived
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himself or herself, directly or indirectly, of any
property for the purpose of qualifying for old
age relief.
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148 (c) The aged person must have no child or any

other person responsible for the support of the
aged person under the laws of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts adjudged by the assistance au-
thorities fully able, financially, to support the ap-
plicant.
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( d) At the death of the person so assisted, or
of the last survivor of a married couple so
assisted, the total amount of assistance since
the first grant, together with three per centum of
interest shall be deducted and allowed by the
proper courts out of the proceeds of his or her
property as a preferred claim against the estate
of the person so assisted, and refunded to the
state treasury to the credit of the assistance fund,
a fund hereby created, leaving the balance for
distribution among the lawful heirs in accor-
dance with the law. Provided that the common-
wealth assistance authorities may demand the
assignment or transfer of such property upon
the first grant of such assistance. The old age
assistance commission shall establish such rules
and regulations regarding the care, transfer,
management, and sale of such property as it
deems advisable, and also provide for the re-
turn of the balance of the claimant’s property
into its hands whenever assistance is withdrawn
or the claimant ceases to request it.
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176 CALCULATION OF INCOME.

177 Section 5. {a) The annual income of any
178 property inclusive of a homestead, shall be corn-
-179 pnted at five per centum of its determined value.
180 (&) In ascertaining a claimant’s income and
181 the amount of assistance, his income for the
182 last preceding year shall be deemed his annual
183 income, and the property owned at the end of
184 that year as his accumulated property, provided
185 that when the claimant shows to the satisfac-
-186 tion of the assistance authorities the loss of per-
-187 sonal income derived from personal earnings,
188 it shall be deducted from the income of the
189 preceding year in considering the amount of
190 assistance to be granted.

191 HOW ADMINISTERED.

192 Section 6. (a) A claimant for an assistance
193 grant under this act shall deliver his or her
194 claim in writing to the county board of the county
195 in which the claimant resides in the manner and
196 form prescribed by the old age assistance corn-
-197 mission. All statements in the application shall
198 be sworn to or affirmed by the applicant setting
199 forth that all facts are true and correct in every
200 material point.
201 ( h ) After proper investigation, a copy of the
202 application for old age assistance, with the de-
-203 cision of the county board and recommendation
204 of the amount of assistance, if any, and the
205 material reasons for such decision, shall be
206 promptly forwarded to the old age assistance
207 commission. In case the old age assistance com-
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mission decides against the grant or reduces its
amount, upon demand of the claimant it shall
set a date for a hearing before the county board,
which shall be attended by the old age pension
superintendent or his assistant, with full powers
of investigation. The claimant shall be notified,
sufficiently in advance of the date of the hearing
on which he may attend to support his claim,
whereupon the recommendations of the board,
with the report of the superintendent or his assis-
tant shall be forwarded to the old age assistance
commission, whose decision thereon shall he final.
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(c) For the purpose of such investigations, the
old age assistance commission, and the county
board, shall have the power to compel, by sub-
poena issued by either body, the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of
books and papers. All witnesses shall be exam-
ined on oath and any member of the old age
assistance commission or of the county board
may administer said oath.
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( d ) In the investigation of any claim for old
age assistance or for any renewal thereof the old
age assistance commission shall investigate and
determine in all cases by such means and in such
manner as it deems proper.
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Section 7. ( a) When the claim is established and
the rate of the first year’s grant is fixed, the county
board shall in the manner prescribed, certify the
same to the old age assistance commission, which
shall issue to the claimant an old age assistance
certificate stating the amount of the monthly or
quarterly payment which shall be good for one year.
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( b ) An assistance certificate shall be required
for each subsequent year, to be renewed or issued
after satisfactory investigation.

241
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Section 8. (a) The assistance shall commence
on the date named in the old age assistance certi-
ficate, which shall be the first day of the month
within which the certificate is issued; provided
that, in case of assistance granted, the assistance
certificate shall be issued not later than three
months after application has been made.
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( b ) All installments shall be paid in monthly
or quarterly payments as the county board shall
recommend, the payments to be made in such
form and manner as may be prescribed by the
old age assistance commission.

251
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256 Section 9. (a) If at any time during the cur-

rency or continuance of an old age assistance
certificate, the recipient or the wife or husband
of the recipient becomes possessed of any property
or income in excess of the amount allowed by
law in respect to the amount of assistance
granted, the county board may, on inquiry, and
with the approval of the old age assistance com-
mission, either cancel the assistance or vary the
amount thereof during the period of the certifi-
cate. And it shall be the duty of the recipient
immediately to notify the county board of the
receipt and possession of any such property or in-
come.
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270 ( b ) If, on the death of any recipient of an old
age assistance grant, it is found that he, or she,
was possessed of property in excess of the amount
allowed by law in respect to the amount of assis-
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274 tance granted, double the total amount of the
relief granted in excess of that to which the
recipient was by law entitled, may be recovered
by the old age assistance commission as a pre-
ferred claim from the estate so found in excess.
The attorney general or his representative at the
request of the old age assistance commission,
shall take the necessary proceedings to recover
such claim and the amount recovered shall be paid
into the commonwealth treasury.
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284 Section 10. (a) On the death of a recipient

of old age assistance, the installment then ac-
cruing and such other reasonable funeral ex-
penses as are necessary for the burial of such
person shall be paid to such persons as the
county board directs; provided that these ex-
penses do not exceed one hundred dollars and
provided further that the estate of the deceased is
insufficient to defray these expenses.
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293 (5) And provided, further, that these pro-

visions for providing old age assistance or
pensions shall not be construed as a vested
right in the pensioners.
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Section 11. (a) When an old age assistance
recipient becomes an inmate of any charitable
or benevolent institution, the amount of assis-
tance shall be paid to the governing authorities
of that institution and shall be applied toward
defraying the actual expenses of such person m

such institution provided that the old age assis-
tance commission has approved and that it and
its agents are permitted freely to visit and in-
spect said institution; and provided further that
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307 any surplus assistance moneys remaining after
308 defraying such cost shall be paid to the recipient.
309 It shall not be lawful, however, for the authori-
-310 ties of any charitable institution receiving pub-
-311 lie moneys, to refuse admission as an inmate of
312 such institution or to refuse relief on the grounds
313 that the person is an old age assistance recipient
314 under this act.
315 (ft) During the continuance of the assistance
316 no recipient shall receive any other relief from
317 the commonwealth or from any political sub-
-318 division thereof except for medical and surgical
319 assistance.
320 Section 12. All old age assistance grants shall
321 be absolutely inalienable by any assignment, sale,
322 charge on execution or otherwise, and in case of
323 bankruptcy the assistance shall not pass through
324 any trustee or other persons acting on behalf of
325 creditors.

326 FINES, PUNISHMENTS, AND CRIMINAL

327 PROCEDURE.

328 Section 13. If at any time the old age assis-
-329 tance commission has reason to believe that any
330 old age assistance certificate has been improperly
331 obtained, it shall cause special inquiry to be
332 made by the county board and may suspend
333 payment of any installment pending the inquiry.
334 It shall also notify the county board of such
335 suspension. If, on inquiry, it appears that the
336 certificate was improperly obtained, it shall be
337 cancelled by the old age assistance commission,
338 but if it appears that the certificate was properly
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339 obtained, the suspended installment shall be pay-
able in due course.340

341 Section 14. Any person who by means of a
wilfully false statement or representation, or by
impersonation, or other fraudulent device, ob-
tains or attempts to obtain, or aids or abets any
other person to obtain

342
343
344
345
346 (a) An assistance certificate to which he is not

justly entitled,347
348 ( h ) A larger amount of assistance than that

to which he is justly entitled,349
350 (c) Payment of any forfeited installment grant,
351 (d) Or aids and abets in the buying or in any

way disposing of the property of an old age
assistance recipient without the consent of tbe
old age assistance commission shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or to undergo imprisonment
not exceeding three years, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court.
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Section 15. (a) Any person who violates any

provisions of this act for which no penalty
is specifically provided shall be subject to a fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars or to undergo
imprisonment not exceeding three years, or both,
in the discretion of the court.
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(b) Where an old age assistance recipient is
convicted of an offense under this section, the
assistance authorities may cancel the assistance
certificate in respect to the issue of which the of-
fense was committed.
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Section 16. If any recipient under this act is371
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372 convicted of any crime, misdemeanor, or fel-
-373 ony, or other offense, punishable by imprisonment
374 for one month or any longer period, the
375 county board shall direct that payments be
376 not made during such period. Furthermore,
377 if the recipient is found incapable of taking
378 care of his money or himself on the tes-
-379 timony of at least three reputable witnesses,
380 the county board may direct the installment
381 of his assistance to be paid to any other
382 reputable person for his benefit or may recom-
-383 mend the suspension of same to the old age assis-
-384 tanee commission for such period as it deems
385 fit.
386 Section 17. In case of forfeiture of an assis-
-387 tance certificate the person whose assistance is
388 so forfeited shall be disqualified from making
389 any application for a new assistance certificate
390 until the expiration of one year from the date of
391 forfeiture.

393 Section 18. The funds for the payment of old
394 age assistance shall be furnished by the common-
-395 wealth of Massachusetts.
396 Section 19. (a) All expenses incurred by the
397 old age assistance commission in administra-
-398 tion, investigation, and salaries shall be borne
399 by the commonwealth and the sum of
400 thousand dollars for the next years

401 is hereby appropriated for this purpose.
402 ( b ) All expenses incurred by the county boards
403 in administration, investigations, and salaries

392 FUNDS AND EXPENSES.
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404 shall be paid by the county treasurer from the
405 monies of the county.

406 ANNUAL REPORT, HEARINGS, ET CETERA

Section 20. Within ninety days after the close
of each calendar year the old age assistance com-
mission shall make a report for the preceding
year, stating

407
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(a) The total number of recipients,
(fc) The amount paid in cash.
(c) The total number of applications.

411
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(d) The number granted assistance, the number
denied, the number cancelled during that year and
such other information as the old age assistance
commission may deem advisable.
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Section 21. All methods of procedure in hear-
ings, investigations, recording, registration, and
accounting pertaining to the old age assistance
under this act shall be in accordance with the
rules and regulations as laid down from time to
time by the old age assistance commission.
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Section 22. Every assistance granted under the
provisions of this act shall be deemed to be
granted and shall be held subject to the pro-
visions of any amending or repealing act that
may hereafter be passed and no recipient under
this act shall have any claim for compensation
or otherwise by reason of his assistance being
affected in any way by any such amending or re-
pealing act.
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Section 23. That wherever in this act the mas-
culine pronoun is used, it shall be held to include
the feminine pronoun also.
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Section 24. Within ninety days of the signing
of this act, the governor shall appoint the mem-
bers of the old age assistance commission.
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Section 25. This act shall be named and cited
as the old age assistance act of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
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Section 26. All acts or parts of acts conflicting
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
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